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To whom it may concern,  

I am writing to express my strong support for renaming the Manhattan VA Medical 
Center, located at 423 E23rd Street, New York, NY 10010, to the Margaret Corbin VA Medical 
Center to honor the first American woman to be officially recognized to “take a soldier’s part in 
combat” during the Revolutionary War in 1776. Since the inception of our nation, women have 
served – whether by fighting on the battlefield themselves or by providing essential assistance 
that made it possible for others to do so. Margaret Corbin exemplifies the spirit of service that 
will inspire future generations of women to similarly serve their country. It is only fitting that we 
honor her service and sacrifice – and, indeed, the contributions of all women service members 
and veterans – with the renaming of one of our nation’s most essential institutions dedicated to 
veterans’ care: the VA.  

As a proud New Yorker who served for almost thirty years in uniform in the United 
States Army, I am particularly supportive of choosing a VA medical center in Manhattan to be 
the very first VA in the country to bear a woman service members’ name. With over 200,000 
women serving on active duty in the United States military today, recognizing not only their 
service but the service of all of the women who served in generations before them sends a 
powerful message to all our citizens that our country values and honors all service members’ 
dedication to our nation.  

As President Harry S Truman said, “Our debt to the heroic men and valiant women in the 
service of our country can never be repaid. They have earned our undying gratitude. America can 
never forget their sacrifices.” While we cannot repay the debt of our service women in uniform, 
we can honor their sacrifices. This act will be an important step in doing so, sending a powerful 
message of gratitude to all women who have worn the uniform, today and throughout the history 
of our great nation.  

 

Sincerely,  

 

Loree Sutton, MD 
Brigadier General, US Army (ret.) 
Commissioner 

http://www.nyc.gov/veterans




 
 
 
June 4, 2019 
 
The Honorable Kirsten Gillibrand The Honorable Carolyn Maloney 
United States Senate U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC Washington, DC 
 
Dear Sen. Gillibrand and Rep. Maloney: 
 
On behalf of Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans of America’s (IAVA) 425,000 members, I would like to 
applaud you for introducing your legislation (S. 898 / H.R. 1925) to designate the Manhattan 
Campus of the New York Harbor Health Care System of the Department of Veterans Affairs as the 
“Margaret Cochran Corbin Campus of the New York Harbor Health Care System”. 
 
As you very well know, this would be the first VA hospital to be named for a woman veteran, 
signaling a major shift in VA culture locally and nationally to more appropriately recognize and serve 
women veterans. This is consistent with IAVA’s own landmark “She Who Borne The Battle” 
campaign to recognize the service of, and fill gaps in care for, women veterans. 
 
Although it has been almost 250 years since the first woman veteran received her earned benefits 
from the United States, women veterans are still fighting for recognition and appropriate care in a 
nation they have served in uniform. Your legislation to rename the Manhattan VA facility is another 
welcome step in a larger campaign for recognition.  
 
Again, thank you for introducing your thoughtful and timely legislation.  Please let me know how we 
can assist you with this and other legislation you champion to improve the lives of our veterans and 
servicemembers. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Jeremy Butler 
Chief Executive Officer 
Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans of America (IAVA) 
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